
                                                    

Whippet club under the auspices of ČMKU (FCI) organized 

Club show 

in grassland of Hotel Nová Myslivna in resort of castle Konopiště (CZ) 

Sunday 27.5.2012 

Judge: Birte Nöding (D)  

whippet kennel - Betty Barkley 

 

Deadline of entries: 16.5.2012 

2x CAC in one weekend – CACIB show Litoměřice and Club show Konopiště 
Show sponsor: 

 



Program:  7:30 – 9:00  Entry of dogs  

            9:00   Opening of the show and follows dog judging  

  cca 14:00  Main ring competitions (after judging)  

Titles : CAC, Res.CAC, CAJC, Primus Baby,Primus Puppy, Best Junior-winners of young classes,Best 
Dog and Best Bitch (get dog and bitch, come in all CAC winners), Best Veteran – winners of veteran 
classes, BOB (for Best Dog and Best Bitch + Best Junior+ Best Veteran), Price of Whippet club (for BOB 
and winners of Honor classes) 
Competitions : Best Brace (dog and bitchh owned by same person), Best Breeding Group(min. 3 dogs 
from min. two fathers or mothers – 3 parents), Junior handling  
Prices : class winners, Best Dog, Best Bitch , Best Junior, BOB, Price of Whippet club winner - cup  
 

Show rules you can find there : http://cmku.cz/index2.php?stranka=rady_a_predpisy, also due 
other all rules and regulations in CZ. Entered dog must be registered in studbook of some country of 
FCI. Titles are not claimable. 
Documents for show: 
Pedigree (in baby or puppy class should be confirmation from studbook) 
Pet passport with valid vaccination against rabies.  
Veterinary conditions: 
All dogs must be in clinical health condition.. 
Dogs must be in immunity against rabies, vaccinated (not shorter then 30 days, not longer then 
expiration of vaccine is. 
Common conditions: 
The exhibition is open  for whippts registered in FCI stud book having reached the day before the 
show,  the age required for inclusion in the class entered.  Imported dogs must be registered  in the 
stud book of the country import.  The organizer is not liable for damage  caused by a dog  or an 
exhibitor, or for death or  loss of a dog.  Aggressive  dogs will be disqualified.  The exhibition 
is exclusive in season bitches, bitches  in high stages of pregnancy  or  nursing  females  and 
individuals with operational or other veterinary surgery  to correct defects in the  exterior of the dog.  
The  exhibition spaces have not access to dogs  with cropped ears.  Changes to the exterior dog  
lacquer,  hair tinting and basic trimming  adjustment of mooring on the table  is prohibited.  If the 
exhibition has been held for objective reasons,  the fees will be used to cover the costs of the 
exhibition.  The Exhibitor undertakes to observe the provisions of  the signing  of the exhibition 
 order,  propositions,  Show Committee and adhere to policy throughout the premises. 
Protest: Protest against the decision of the judge is not permitted. Protest for formal 

reasons for the possible violation of Show Regulations and Regulations. Must be submitted in writing,  

a deposit of CZK 500 and only in the assessment of the circle.  If the protest is not accepted, the 

deposit shall be to principal organizer of the exhibition forfeited. 

Payments: 
Each first dog (in price is catalog)    500,-Kč 
Each next adult dog (in price is not catalog)  400,-Kč 
Puppy class (in price is not catalog)   200.-Kč (6-9 months) 
Baby, Veteran and Honor class (in price is not catalog) 100,-Kč (4-6 months),(from  8 years) 
Notice: with application please send also the copy of pedigree and for working, winners(champion) 
and honor classes send us the certificates too.  
 
Applications send to address:  
Ing. Veronika Kučerová Chrpová, 281 71 Rostoklaty 
Exhibitors from abroad could pay at the show. 
Contact for questions: kucerova_chrpova@af.czu.cz or cell:00420/ 603181201. 

http://cmku.cz/index2.php?stranka=rady_a_predpisy
mailto:kucerova_chrpova@af.czu.cz


 
Fill in application form legibly!!! 

Dog´s name:  

Sir :  

Dam:  

Class Sex Born Stud book Nbr. 

 D/B   

Breeder :  

Owner,address 
tel . & e-mail : 

 
 

 

Dog´s name:  

Sir :  

Dam:  

Class Sex Born Stud book Nbr. 

 D/B   

Breeder :  

Owner,address 
tel. & e-mail : 

 
 

          

Best Brace 
 

 

Best Breeding 
group 

 

Junior 
Handling 

 

 
I declare that I am acquainted with the Rules and that they be receiving. I agree to the publication of his address in 
the catalog. 
 
According to proposition charges the following show: 
 
First Dog................................................................................................................................. 

 
Other Dog(s)........................................................................................................................... 

 

 
Competitions(possible entry at place).................................................................................... 

                                                                                                                 
 

 
Total........................................................................................................................................ 

 

 
 
        

Date and signature : 
 

 

       
 (Applications will not be back confirmed automaticaly)                                           
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

The organizer reserves the right not to accept the application. In the event that thisapplication will be accepted 

and published in the catalog dog, the exhibitor shallpay an additional exhibition fee, even if they attend the exhibition. 

 

 

 

kopie dokladu o zaplacení 



 

 

Birte Nöding 
I was just 13 years old, when I got my first dog, a black Cocker Spaniel bitch. 
On one of our daily walks we met some Whippets and I learned to love their character and their very special 
look. 
 
Since I was not allowed to have a second dog, I started to visit dog shows and Whippet breeders in order to get 
to know everything about this lovely breed. 
That was when I made up my mind about type already and waited for a litter that was planned for 1999, the 
year when I planned to move out and could have a second dog. 
 
Unfortunately the breeder had an accident and the litter came already 1998. Now it was a long way to persuade 
my mother that I really needed a bitch from this litter. I was lucky enough and so my first Whippet Polar 
Arabians’ Betty Barkley moved in. She was the foundation bitch of my kennel and even the kennel was named 
after her. 
 
„Betty“ became the first champion for her breeder and we had great fun together in the show ring. Sadly „Betty“ 
passed away in 2009, but she lives on in her kids, grandkids and even grandgrandkids sharing my live with me 
right now. 
My first litter was born in 2001 and since than I have bred 14 Whippet litters with 106 puppies, most oft them 
are loved pets, but those that have been shown were able to achieve various titles such as German, Danish, 
Finish Champion titles Centenary winner and Whippet Club winner titles. 
 
I have shown my dogs in several countries such as Germany, Danmark, Sweden, Finland, the Netherlands, 
Switzerland, Austria, Poland and so on, always loving to see so many types in the Whippets. 
 
Since I  love dog shows and all what belongs to it, the travelling, meeting friends all around the world and 
talking about the nicest thing in the world, our dogs. I decided to start becoming a judge. In 2009 I was 
acknowledged by the German kennel klub and have so far been judging a couple of shows in Germany, the 
Netherlands and Sweden. 
 
I am truly honored, having been invited to judge Whippets in the Czech Republic. 


